
2019 Creative Music Intensive  
11-21 September 2019, Tarraleah (Tasmania)  

 
The Australian Art Orchestra Creative Music Intensive is an opportunity for adventurous 
musicians like no other. Ten days in the starkly beautiful highlands of Tasmania learning about 
new approaches to voice, rhythm, and musical interaction with master musicians from Arnhem 
Land and Seoul along with some of the most influential improvising musicians on the Australian 
scene.  

The 2019 Intensive builds on the previous five intensives with a continued focus on Arnhem 
Land manikay (song) and Korean approaches to melody and rhythm. In addition to the regular 
faculty, we are excited to welcome leading contemporary percussionist and composer Vanessa 
Tomlinson from Brisbane. 

They will join us in Tarraleah in the Tasmanian Central Highlands with the wonderful with 
p’ansori singer Bae Il Dong (Seoul), daegum performer Hyelim Kim (Seoul/London), 
drummer Simon Barker, indigenous songmen Daniel Wilfred and David Wilfred (Arnhem Land), 
musicologist and scholar Sam Curkpatrick, drummer Chloe Kim (Seoul/Sydney), 
trumpeter Scott Tinkler, bassist Christopher Hale, and Australian Art Orchestra artistic director, 
Peter Knight.  



The ten-day practice-based residency is made up of daily lectures, small ensemble 
workshops and open group practical sessions bringing together the extraordinary cultural 
traditions of Arnhem Land manikay (song) and Korean traditional p’ansori. These approaches 
to human voice sound very different but there’s much that also links them: stories, 
improvisation, a focus on extreme refinement of vocal techniques, and repetitive/hypnotic 
rhythmic elements.  

The Creative Music Intensive residency, established in 2014, is conceived to provide a unique 
professional development program for musicians from Tasmania, across Australia and 
internationally that explores the meeting of cultures and practice. 

After the intensive, a series of on-site performance interventions will take place at the 
Museum of Old and New Art (MONA), Hobart on Saturday 21 September.  
More information in our FAQ Information sheet. 

Expressions of interest are now open. Applications are welcome from Australian and 
international musicians.  
 
Applications close Sunday 14th April. 

>>> APPLY HERE <<< 

FACULTY MEMBERS 2019 

HYELIM KIM is a Korean flute taegŭm player and an ethnomusicology researcher. As 
composer and taegŭm (Korean flute) soloist, Kim has been performing professionally since 
2000 specialising in traditional repertoire and various cross-over genres. She has produced 
five recordings and performed numerous solo recitals around the world. She is a regular 
member of the Third Orchestra (Barbican Centre) and the London-based contemporary band 
Club Inégales. Based on her belief that Korean heritage can act as an artistic inspiration for 
the contemporary and cosmopolitan environment of the UK, Kim has set up and leads the 
music and dance group, the Shilla Ensemble.  

BAE IL DONG is a world-renowned p’ansori singer(Korean street opera). Traditionally, in 
order to master the various elements of p’ansori, singers spend long periods (100 days) in 
isolation, singing into waterfalls in order to ‘break’ the voice and reveal the ‘true’ tone. Bae Il 
Dong is one of the few contemporary singers to follow this extreme tradition.  

SIMON BAKER Simon Barker is a percussionist and lecturer in Jazz Studies at the Sydney 
Conservatorium of Music. In addition to his numerous solo performances and 
recordings, Simon co-leads several internationally recognised collaborative ensembles 
including Trace Sphere, Chiri, Showa 44, and Band of Five Names. Simon also performs with 
many of Australia’s most established ensembles including the Matt McMahon trio, the Phil 
Slater Quartet, and several groups led by Scott Tinkler.  

http://www.aao.com.au/s/2019-Creative-Music-Intensive-Information-sheet-and-FAQs-5ple.pdf
https://form.jotform.co/90698548193877
http://www.aao.com.au/s/2019-Creative-Music-Intensive-Information-sheet-and-FAQs-5ple.pdf
https://form.jotform.co/90698548193877


SCOTT TINKLER A truly extraordinary exponent of the trumpet. Scott has spent years 
absorbing and developing rhythmic approaches to the trumpet and has made a focus on 
Korean music resulting in Chiri, his trio with Il Dong and Simon Barker.  
 
VANESSA TOMLINSON Vanessa Tomlinson is an Australian improviser, artist, musician, 
composer, sound artist and educator. She studied improvisation under the guidance of 
innovative improvisor George Lewis and is known for her work in the duo Clocked Out Duo 
with Erik Griswald. Vanessa's most recent collaborative project "TOMLIN|FERGUS" is a duo 
consisting of Vanessa Tomlinson and Dr. John Ferguson, both academics from the 
Queensland Conservatorium of Music in Brisbane, Queensland, where she is the Head of 
Percussion. 

SUNNY KIM Sunny grew up in Seoul and studied at New England Conservatory in Boston 
before relocating to New York where she lived for ten years developing a stellar career 
with the likes of Ben Monder and the late great Roswell Rudd. She now lives in Seoul; her 
practice explores the meeting of jazz and experimental music.  

YOUNG WAGILAK SONGMEN DANIEL WILFRED – voice, bilma (clapsticks), and DAVID 
WILFRED – yidaki (didjeridu) The WägilakGujarra/Nyiliapidgi (stone spear group) 
are leaders in the performance of Wägilakmanikay or song series and dance. The men are 
based in Ngukurr, Northern Territory, from where they travel to outlying regions performing 
their roles in various ceremonial functions.  

DR PETER KNIGHT Artistic Director of the Australian Art Orchestra, Knight is a trumpeter, 
composer and sound artist who has gained wide acclaim for his eclectic 
approach, integrating jazz, world music and experimental traditions. 

CHRISTOPHER HALE Christopher is one of the most distinctive musicians in Australian 
improvised music and is widely recognised as one the country’s foremost exponents of 
the bass guitar. He too has made a serious study of Korean music and has developed his own 
approach to Korean hohup that forms an important component of the Creative Music 
Intensive, which begins each day with a Korean rhythm hohup session. 

SAM CURKPATRICK Sam is a musicologist and clarinetist. He completed a PhD with the 
National Centre of Indigenous Studies, Australian National University, researching 
Indigenous Australian song traditions and narratives, working closely with Wägilak singers 
from Ngukurr, NT, and the Australian Art Orchestra. 

CHLOE KIM Yeajee (Chloe) Kim grew up in Seoul and is now based in Sydney. She is rapidly 
gaining a reputation as one of the most dynamic young drummers on the Sydney 
scene. Her interest in jazz and Korean traditional forms has led her to explore diverse musical 
traditions and rhythms including in the collective, Improper Citation. Chloe contributes as 
faculty member and translator to Bae Il Dong.  
 
SHELLEY McCUAIG Shelley is the Executive Producer of MONA FOMA and Music at MONA 
and formerly Executive Producer of Australian Art Orchestra. Shelley presents a music 
careers colloquium during the Intensive. 



DAN SHEEHAN Dan is a pianist, composer and educator based in Melbourne. His work 
reflects passions for the jazz tradition, post-jazz integration of twentieth-century 
classical techniques, and experimentation with electro-acoustic practices. As a performer, he 
has worked with the Australian Art Orchestra, Monash Art Ensemble, and regularly 
collaborates with a diverse array of practitioners. Dan leads Infinite Ape, an improvisational 
collective with three album releases to date. Along with a background in music teaching, Dan 
has extensive administrative experience in arts and small business settings. He has been an 
Associate Producer with the Australian Art Orchestra and is involved annually in delivering its 
Creative Music Intensive.  

JEM SAVAGE Jem is a musician, producer and sound engineer based in Melbourne. His 
performances effortlessly blend live processing, looping and interactive visuals with his 
highly developed instrumental and vocal techniques. These performances utilise proprietary 
software and hardware devices including iPSi, the Isomorphic Pitch-Shifting Interface. As an 
audio engineer for contemporary and experimental music, Jem combines keen musical 
literacy with wide-ranging experience and practical know-how to fulfil the needs of the most 
technically demanding projects - including recordings of Alvin Lucier works “Swing Bridge” 
and “Sizzles” for the AAO.  

*Faculty subject to change, not all faculty will be present for entire Intensive. 
  

TIMELINE 
 
Thursday 14 March: Applications open 
Sunday 14 April: Applications close 
Wednesday 1 May: Applicants notified of outcome, including scholarship offers 
Wednesday 8 May: Applicants to accept/decline offer of participation 
Wednesday 11 September: arrival Tarraleah, welcome BBQ  
Thursday 12 – Sunday 15 September: intensive block one  
Monday 16 September: rest day  
Tuesday 17 – Friday 20 September: intensive block two  
Saturday 21 September: MONA performance opportunity, departure. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

What do the fees cover?  
The fee includes 10 nights accommodation, lunch on each day of the intensive, and a catered 
welcome BBQ on the first night of the intensive. Travel to and from Taralleah by coach is 
provided, collecting participants from Hobart Airport and Hobart CBD pickup points. 

The fee does not include breakfast or dinner. Each cottage contains cooking facilities, and 
participants are encouraged to plan meals and share cooking responsibilities with their 
housemates (email groups will be created in advance). A supermarket stop for food and 
supplies is taken during the coach journey to Tarraleah.  



The fee breakdown is:  
Creative Music Intensive participation fee - $1000 Accommodation for 10 nights $700 
Lunches provided for 9 days - $180  
Welcome BBQ - $20 
TOTAL PARTICIPANT CONTRIBUTION: $1900  

Please note upon acceptance of invitation, participants will be invoiced for a 50% deposit to 
hold their place in the program. 

Will scholarships for the Intensive be available to participants?  
Dependent on the overall limited number of partially funded scholarships are available. 
Scholarships reduce the participation fee to $500, with accommodation and lunch 
contribution cost remaining at $900 (total participant contribution $1400). 

There are also two full scholarships for Tasmanian participants available covering 
participation, meals, and accommodation. 

Following registration, a link to scholarship application terms and guidelines will be provided 
for those wishing to apply. 

Will I have to bring my own instrument/backline? 
Participants are required to bring their own instrument/s - excluding standard backline of 
drums, keyboards, bass amps, guitar amps and vocal PA which will be provided in each 
space. If you have any other requests please send a query to info@aao.com.au asap. Given 
the remoteness of the location it is important to remember any and all necessary peripherals; 
leads, pedals, batteries/adaptors, spares, consumables etc. 

Are there any performance outcomes as part of the Intensive? 
While the focus of the residency is process rather than performance, there are several 
performance opportunities as part of the residency. Participants will have the opportunity to 
perform within small ensembles for the broader residency group at Tarraleah town hall and in 
pop-up house concerts, and the departure day will include a trip to MONA where 
participants are invited to perform as part of the JAM (Jazz At MONA) program. 

What is Tarraleah? 
http://www.tarraleah.com 
The former hydro-electric town of Tarraleah in Tasmania will provide the setting for the 
Creative Music Intensive. Remote and steeped in history, the location is integral to the 
residency and is ideal for an immersive musical experience separated from urban distractions. 

Once the home to hundreds of hydroelectric pioneers, Tarraleah is now a unique estate 
nestled into the remote Tasmanian highlands. First scouted in the late 1800s, the site was 
initially cleared as part of the Hydro development in the area during the 1920s and 30s. After 
thriving as an industrial town for half a century, the town closed altogether before it was 
purchased in 2006 and transformed.

http://www.tarraleah.com
http://www.tarraleah.com


The Creative Music Intensive sessions will be based in Tarraleah’s Great Hall and the original 
town church, and participants will stay in the original pioneer houses. Multiple areas within 
Tarraleah are utilised throughout the Creative Music Intensive, including the grand hall, 
reception facility and church. You will receive a guided tour and more information on 
Tarraleah’s history upon arrival.  

Beautifully preserved Art Deco Cottages at Tarraleah provide accommodation for the 
duration of the intensive. Each cottage has 3-4 bedrooms and comes with linen, a kitchen 
and laundry. All guests are expected to do their own general housekeeping, however each 
cottage is serviced weekly. Please expect to be sharing a cottage with 2-3 other participants. 
Housemates will be introduced over email in advance. 
   

ADDITIONAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES 

Funding opportunities aligning with CMI deadlines include: 

AUSTRALIA COUNCIL - https://www.australiacouncil.gov.au/  
Career Development Grants for Individuals ($5,000 to $25,000), closing Tuesday 4 June for 
projects starting after 1 September 2019. 

CREATIVE VICTORIA - https://creative.vic.gov.au  
Music Works Quick Response Grants provide support to cover immediate opportunities for 
professional development. Individuals based in Victoria can apply for up to $5,000. 
Applications close 5pm, 5pm, 23 May 2019 for activity commencing from 13 June 2019. 

ARTS WA - http://www.dca.wa.gov.au/funding/u15k-program/  
Funding for travel and associated costs is available through Arts WA’s U-15k program. 
Western Australian based applicants can apply for up to $15,000 at any time of the year, 
noting that applications must be received by no later than 25 business days prior to the 
commencement of activity. Further information available online. 

FLYING ARTS QUEENSLAND - https://flyingarts.org.au/raf/  
Artists based in regional areas of Queensland may be eligible for quick response funding for 
professional development opportunities that would provide benefit to the community upon 
return after the project. Applicants can apply for up to $3,000 for projects commencing on or 
after a minimum of four weeks after application is received. Applications close Friday 31 May 
or when funds have been expended. Contact Flying Arts for more information prior to 
applying.  

CREATE NSW 
Up to $5,000 is available for artist support. Application dates will be available in April, 
contact Arts NSW for more information.  

ARTS TAS  
Funding round for support of individuals and groups includes professional development and 
opens 20th May, closing 1st July.

https://www.australiacouncil.gov.au/
https://creative.vic.gov.au
http://www.dca.wa.gov.au/funding/u15k-program/
https://flyingarts.org.au/raf/
https://www.australiacouncil.gov.au/
https://creative.vic.gov.au
http://www.dca.wa.gov.au/funding/u15k-program/
https://flyingarts.org.au/raf/


QUESTIONS AND APPLICATION PROCESS 

Expression of interest is via online form only (click here), with a deadline of COB 14/04/19. 
If you have any questions, please contact Jem Savage, AAO Associate Producer by email 
(info@aao.com.au). 

HISTORY OF THE INTENSIVE 

The Creative Music Intensive was conceived upon strong and longstanding collaborative 
relationships, enabling a deep and trusting exploration of musical cultures.  

It was initiated in 2014 as a residency that brings together different ways of hearing and 
practicing music. The CMI builds on a long history of collaboration between Simon Barker 
and Bae Il Dong (spanning more than a decade) and the strong relationship between the 
Australian Art Orchestra and Yolngu songmen, Daniel and David Wilfred which has 
seen Crossing Roper Bar tour across Australia, Asia and Europe. 

We’re very excited to continue this exciting residency and look forward to reading your 
expressions of interest.  

 
PREVIOUS INTENSIVES 

Watch a video about the 2018 Creative Music Intensive here. 
Watch a video about the 2017 Creative Music Intensive here. 
Watch the 2016 Creative Music Intensive video wrap up here. 
Watch a video about the 2015 Creative Music Intensive here. 
Watch a video about the 2014 Creative Music Intensive here. 
Watch a video about the AAO's relationship with the Young Wagilak Songmen here. 

https://form.jotform.co/90698548193877
mailto:info@aao.com.au?subject=2019%20Creative%20Music%20Intensive
http://www.aao.com.au/crossingroperbar/
https://vimeo.com/318908505
https://vimeo.com/243793946
https://vimeo.com/189476743
https://vimeo.com/144559922
https://vimeo.com/112817830
https://vimeo.com/146603876
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